


KJV Bible Word Studies for REVIVED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Jehovah-revived 03109 ## Yowcha'{yo-khaw'} ; probably from 03068 and a variation of 02421 ; 
{Jehovah-revived} ; Jocha , the name of two Israelites : -- Joha . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0326 + lived + again + revived + not again + and revived + and is alive +/ . anazao {an-ad-zah'-o} from 0303 
+ each + every + apiece + through +/ and 2198 + live + alive + liveth + livest + living + I live + we live + I 
lived + to live + ye live + of life + is quick + of quick + and live + ye lived + a living + but live + but alive + 
her alive + as lively + are alive + the quick + As I live + of living + man alive + he liveth + the living + the 
lively + and living + shall live + should live + thee living + not to live + to be alive + and is alive + as he 
liveth + of us liveth + which liveth + and did live + and had lived + ye the living + he shall live + in the living
+ As the living + ye shall live + me and I live + of the living + we shall live + unto a lively + their lifetime + 
that he liveth + shall not live + he that liveth + we should live + and they lived + For I was alive + unto the 
living + them shall live + from the living + him that liveth + as though living + them unto living + thou that 
living + as unto a living + while she liveth + that thou livest + things shall live + For to me to live + that he 
was alive + yet shall he live + that I might live + but in the living + but of the living + by him that liveth + 
For in him we live + and she shall live + that we might live + thee by the living + But she that liveth + that 
he should live + and thou shalt live + that they which live + so long as he liveth + but in that he liveth + as 
those that are alive + in him but we shall live + upon her and she shall live +/ ; to recover life (literally or 
figuratively): --(be a-)live again, revive . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 - revived 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- revived , 2421 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

revived , GEN_45_27,

revived , JUD_15_19,

revived , 1KI_17_22,

revived , 2KI_13_21,

revived , ROM_07_09 , ROM_14_09 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

revived 1Ki_17_22 # And the LORD heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the child came into him 
again, and he revived.

revived 2Ki_13_21 # And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, that, behold, they spied a band [of 
men]; and they cast the man into the sepulchre of Elisha: and when the man was let down, and touched the 
bones of Elisha, he revived, and stood up on his feet.

revived Gen_45_27 # And they told him all the words of Joseph, which he had said unto them: and when he 
saw the wagons which Joseph had sent to carry him, the spirit of Jacob their father revived:

revived Jud_15_19 # But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water thereout; 
and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the name thereof 
Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day.

revived Rom_07_09 # For I was alive without the law once: but when the commandment came, sin revived, 
and I died.

revived Rom_14_09 # For to this end Christ both died, and rose, and revived, that he might be Lord both of
the dead and living.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

revived and I Rom_07_09 # For I was alive without the law once: but when the commandment came, sin 
revived, and I died.

revived and stood 2Ki_13_21 # And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, that, behold, they spied a 
band [of men]; and they cast the man into the sepulchre of Elisha: and when the man was let down, and 
touched the bones of Elisha, he revived, and stood up on his feet.

revived that he Rom_14_09 # For to this end Christ both died, and rose, and revived, that he might be Lord
both of the dead and living.

revived wherefore he Jud_15_19 # But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came 
water thereout; and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he revived: wherefore he called the 
name thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day.

revived 1Ki_17_22 # And the LORD heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the child came into him 
again, and he revived.

revived Gen_45_27 # And they told him all the words of Joseph, which he had said unto them: and when he 
saw the wagons which Joseph had sent to carry him, the spirit of Jacob their father revived:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



revived GEN 045 027 And they told <01696 +dabar > him all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of 
Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , which <00834 +>aher > he had said <01697 +dabar > unto them : and when he saw 
<07200 +ra>ah > the wagons <05699 + which <00834 +>aher > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > had sent <07971 
+shalach > to carry <05375 +nasa> > him , the spirit <07307 +ruwach > of Jacob <03290 +Ya their father <1> 
{revived} <02421 +chayah > : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

revived ^ 1Ki_17_22 / revived /^ 

revived ^ Gen_45_27 / revived /^ 

revived ^ Rom_07_09 / revived /^and I died. 

revived ^ 2Ki_13_21 / revived /^and stood up on his feet. 

revived ^ Rom_14_09 / revived /^that he might be Lord both of the dead and living. 

revived ^ Jud_15_19 / revived /^wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto 
this day. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

revived ......... and revived 0326 -anazao-> 

revived ......... revived 0326 -anazao-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

revived 1Ki_17_22 And the LORD heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the child came into him again, 
and he {revived}. 

revived 2Ki_13_21 And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, that, behold, they spied a band [of 
men]; and they cast the man into the sepulchre of Elisha: and when the man was let down, and touched the 
bones of Elisha, he {revived}, and stood up on his feet. 

revived Gen_45_27 And they told him all the words of Joseph, which he had said unto them: and when he 
saw the wagons which Joseph had sent to carry him, the spirit of Jacob their father {revived}: 

revived Jud_15_19 But God clave an hollow place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water thereout; and
when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he {revived}: wherefore he called the name thereof 
Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day. 

revived Rom_14_09 For to this end Christ both died, and rose, and {revived}, that he might be Lord both of
the dead and living. 

revived Rom_07_09 For I was alive without the law once: but when the commandment came, sin {revived}, 
and I died. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

revived ^ Rom_07_09 For <1161> I <1473> was alive <2198> (5707) without <5565> the law <3551> once 
<4218>: but <1161> when the commandment <1785> came <2064> (5631), sin <0266> {revived} <0326> 
(5656), and <1161> I <1473> died <0599> (5627). 

revived ^ Rom_14_09 For <1063> to <1519> this <5124> end Christ <5547> both <2532> died <0599> 
(5627), and <2532> rose <0450> (5627), and <2532> {revived} <0326> (5656), that <2443> he might be Lord
<2961> (5661) both <2532> of the dead <3498> and <2532> living <2198> (5723). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
revived 1Ki_17_22 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) heard (08085 +shama( ) the voice (06963 +qowl ) of 
Elijah (00452 +)Eliyah ) ; and the soul (05315 +nephesh ) of the child (03206 +yeled ) came (07725 +shuwb ) 
into (05921 +(al ) him again (07725 +shuwb ) , and he {revived} (02421 +chayah ) . 

revived 2Ki_13_21 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as they were burying (06912 +qabar ) a man 
(00376 +)iysh ) , that , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they spied (07200 +ra)ah ) a band (01416 +g@duwd ) [ of 
men ] ; and they cast (07993 +shalak ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) into the sepulchre (06913 +qeber ) of Elisha 
(00477 +)Eliysha( ):and when the man (00376 +)iysh ) was let (03212 +yalak ) down (03212 +yalak ) , and 
touched (05060 +naga( ) the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) , he {revived} (02421 
+chayah ) , and stood (06965 +quwm ) up on (05921 +(al ) his feet (07272 +regel ) . 

revived Gen_45_27 And they told (01696 +dabar ) him all (03605 +kol ) the words (01697 +dabar ) of 
Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he had said (01697 +dabar ) unto them:and when he saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) the wagons (05699 +(agalah ) which (00834 +)aher ) Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) had sent 
(07971 +shalach ) to carry (05375 +nasa) ) him , the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) 
their father (1) {revived} (02421 +chayah ) : 

revived Jud_15_19 But God (00430 +)elohiym ) clave (01234 +baqa( ) an hollow (04388 +maktesh ) place 
that [ was ] in the jaw (03895 +l@chiy ) , and there came (03318 +yatsa) ) water (04325 +mayim ) thereout ; 
and when he had drunk (08354 +shathah ) , his spirit (07307 +ruwach ) came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 
+shuwb ) , and he {revived} (02421 +chayah ):wherefore (04100 +mah ) he called (07121 +qara) ) the name 
(08034 +shem ) thereof Enhakkore (05875 +(Eyn haq - Qowre) ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in Lehi (03896
+Lechiy ) unto this (02063 +zo)th ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

revived Rom_07_09 For I was alive (2198 -zao -) without (5565 -choris -) the law (3551 -nomos -) once (4218
-pote -):but when the commandment (1785 -entole -) came (2064 -erchomai -) , sin (0266 -hamartia -) 
{revived} (0326 -anazao -) , and I died (0599 -apothnesko -) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com
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revived Rom_14_09 For to this (5124 -touto -) end Christ (5547 -Christos -) both (2532 -kai -) died (0599 -
apothnesko -) , and rose (0450 -anistemi -) , and {revived} (0326 -anazao -) , that he might be Lord (2961 -
kurieuo -) both (2532 -kai -) of the dead (3498 -nekros -) and living (2198 -zao -) . 
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revived , 1KI , 17:22 revived , 2KI , 13:21 revived , GE , 45:27 revived , JG , 15:19 revived , RO , 7:9 , RO , 14:9 
revived Interlinear Index Study revived GEN 045 027 And they told <01696 +dabar > him all <03605 +kol > the 
words <01697 +dabar > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , which <00834 +>aher > he had said <01697 +dabar > 
unto them : and when he saw <07200 +ra>ah > the wagons <05699 + which <00834 +>aher > Joseph <03130 
+Yowceph > had sent <07971 +shalach > to carry <05375 +nasa> > him , the spirit <07307 +ruwach > of Jacob 
<03290 +Ya their father <1> {revived} <02421 +chayah > : revived JUDG 015 019 But God <00430 +>elohiym 
> clave <01234 +baqa< > an hollow <04388 +maktesh > place that [ was ] in the jaw <03895 +l@chiy > , and 
there came <03318 +yatsa> > water <04325 +mayim > thereout ; and when he had drunk <08354 +shathah > , his 
spirit <07307 +ruwach > came <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > , and he {revived} <02421 +chayah > :
wherefore <04100 +mah > he called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > thereof Enhakkore <05875 + > ,
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in Lehi <03896 +Lechiy > unto this <02063 +zo>th > day <03117 +yowm > . 
revived 1KI 017 022 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > heard <08085 +shama< > the voice <06963 +qowl > 
of Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > ; and the soul <05315 +nephesh > of the child <03206 +yeled > came <07725 
+shuwb > into <05921 + him again <07725 +shuwb > , and he {revived} <02421 +chayah > . revived 2KI 013 
021 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , as they were burying <06912 +qabar > a man <00376 +>iysh > , that ,
behold <02009 +hinneh > , they spied <07200 +ra>ah > a band <01416 +g@duwd > [ of men ] ; and they cast 
<07993 +shalak > the man <00376 +>iysh > into the sepulchre <06913 +qeber > of Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > :
and when the man <00376 +>iysh > was let <03212 +yalak > down <03212 +yalak > , and touched <05060 
+naga< > the bones <06106 + of Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > , he {revived} <02421 +chayah > , and stood 
<06965 +quwm > up on <05921 + his feet <07272 +regel > . revived ROM 007 009 For I was alive <2198 -zao ->
without <5565 - choris -> the law <3551 -nomos -> once <4218 -pote -> : but when the commandment <1785 -
entole -> came <2064 -erchomai -> , sin <0266 -hamartia -> {revived} <0326 -anazao -> , and I died <0599 -
apothnesko -> . revived ROM 014 009 For to this <5124 -touto -> end Christ <5547 -Christos -> both <2532 -kai -
> died <0599 -apothnesko -> , and rose <0450 -anistemi -> , and {revived} <0326 -anazao -> , that he might be 
Lord <2961 -kurieuo -> both <2532 -kai -> of the dead <3498 -nekros -> and living <2198 -zao -> . sin revived - 
revived , 2421 , revived GEN 045 027 And they told <01696 +dabar > him all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 
+dabar > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , which <00834 +>aher > he had said <01697 +dabar > unto them : and 
when he saw <07200 +ra>ah > the wagons <05699 + which <00834 +>aher > Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > had 
sent <07971 +shalach > to carry <05375 +nasa> > him , the spirit <07307 +ruwach > of Jacob <03290 +Ya their 
father <1> {revived} <02421 +chayah > : revived -2421 alive , life , like , live , lived , lives , liveth , nourish , 
nourished , preserve , preservest , preserveth , promising , quicken , quickened , recover , recovered , repaired , 
restored , revive , {revived} , save , saved , saving , whole , revived ......... and revived 0326 -anazao-> revived 
......... revived 0326 -anazao-> revived 007 009 Rom /${revived /and I died . revived 013 021 IIKi /^{revived /and 
stood up on his feet . revived 014 009 Rom /${revived /that he might be Lord both of the dead and living . revived
015 019 Jug /^{revived /wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore , which is in Lehi unto this day . revived
6 - revived And they told him all the words of Joseph, which he had said unto them: and when he saw the wagons 
which Joseph had sent to carry him, the spirit of Jacob their father {revived}: revived But God clave an hollow 
place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water thereout; and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he 
{revived}: wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day. revived <1KI17 -
22> And the LORD heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the child came into him again, and he {revived}. 
revived <2KI13 -21> And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, that, behold, they spied a band [of men]; 
and they cast the man into the sepulchre of Elisha: and when the man was let down, and touched the bones of 
Elisha, he {revived}, and stood up o n his feet. revived For I was alive without the law once: but when the 
commandment came, sin {revived}, and I died. revived For to this end Christ both died, and rose, and {revived}, 
that he might be Lord both of the dead and living. 



revived , 1KI , 17:22 revived , 2KI , 13:21 revived , GE , 45:27 revived , JG , 15:19 revived , RO , 7:9 , RO , 14:9









revived -2421 alive , life , like , live , lived , lives , liveth , nourish , nourished , preserve , preservest , preserveth , 
promising , quicken , quickened , recover , recovered , repaired , restored , revive , {revived} , save , saved , 
saving , whole ,







revived ......... and revived 0326 -anazao-> revived ......... revived 0326 -anazao->
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revived Interlinear Index Study revived GEN 045 027 And they told <01696 +dabar > him all <03605 +kol > the 
words <01697 +dabar > of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > , which <00834 +>aher > he had said <01697 +dabar > 
unto them : and when he saw <07200 +ra>ah > the wagons <05699 + which <00834 +>aher > Joseph <03130 
+Yowceph > had sent <07971 +shalach > to carry <05375 +nasa> > him , the spirit <07307 +ruwach > of Jacob 
<03290 +Ya their father <1> {revived} <02421 +chayah > : revived JUDG 015 019 But God <00430 +>elohiym 
> clave <01234 +baqa< > an hollow <04388 +maktesh > place that [ was ] in the jaw <03895 +l@chiy > , and 
there came <03318 +yatsa> > water <04325 +mayim > thereout ; and when he had drunk <08354 +shathah > , his 
spirit <07307 +ruwach > came <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > , and he {revived} <02421 +chayah > :
wherefore <04100 +mah > he called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > thereof Enhakkore <05875 + > ,
which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in Lehi <03896 +Lechiy > unto this <02063 +zo>th > day <03117 +yowm > . 
revived 1KI 017 022 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > heard <08085 +shama< > the voice <06963 +qowl > 
of Elijah <00452 +>Eliyah > ; and the soul <05315 +nephesh > of the child <03206 +yeled > came <07725 
+shuwb > into <05921 + him again <07725 +shuwb > , and he {revived} <02421 +chayah > . revived 2KI 013 
021 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , as they were burying <06912 +qabar > a man <00376 +>iysh > , that ,
behold <02009 +hinneh > , they spied <07200 +ra>ah > a band <01416 +g@duwd > [ of men ] ; and they cast 
<07993 +shalak > the man <00376 +>iysh > into the sepulchre <06913 +qeber > of Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > :
and when the man <00376 +>iysh > was let <03212 +yalak > down <03212 +yalak > , and touched <05060 
+naga< > the bones <06106 + of Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > , he {revived} <02421 +chayah > , and stood 
<06965 +quwm > up on <05921 + his feet <07272 +regel > . revived ROM 007 009 For I was alive <2198 -zao ->
without <5565 - choris -> the law <3551 -nomos -> once <4218 -pote -> : but when the commandment <1785 -
entole -> came <2064 -erchomai -> , sin <0266 -hamartia -> {revived} <0326 -anazao -> , and I died <0599 -
apothnesko -> . revived ROM 014 009 For to this <5124 -touto -> end Christ <5547 -Christos -> both <2532 -kai -
> died <0599 -apothnesko -> , and rose <0450 -anistemi -> , and {revived} <0326 -anazao -> , that he might be 
Lord <2961 -kurieuo -> both <2532 -kai -> of the dead <3498 -nekros -> and living <2198 -zao -> .



sin revived 



revived Rom_07_09 /${revived /and I died . revived 2Ki_13_21 /^{revived /and stood up on his feet . revived 
Rom_14_09 /${revived /that he might be Lord both of the dead and living . revived Jud_15_19 /^{revived 
/wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore , which is in Lehi unto this day .
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- revived , 2421 , 



revived And they told him all the words of Joseph, which he had said unto them: and when he saw the wagons 
which Joseph had sent to carry him, the spirit of Jacob their father {revived}: revived But God clave an hollow 
place that [was] in the jaw, and there came water thereout; and when he had drunk, his spirit came again, and he 
{revived}: wherefore he called the name thereof Enhakkore, which [is] in Lehi unto this day. revived <1KI17 -
22> And the LORD heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the child came into him again, and he {revived}. 
revived <2KI13 -21> And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, that, behold, they spied a band [of men]; 
and they cast the man into the sepulchre of Elisha: and when the man was let down, and touched the bones of 
Elisha, he {revived}, and stood up o n his feet. revived For I was alive without the law once: but when the 
commandment came, sin {revived}, and I died. revived For to this end Christ both died, and rose, and {revived}, 
that he might be Lord both of the dead and living.
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